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SUSCAADTER 2L - GRCUNDYATER CLASSIFICATTON 1.11 
AND STANDARDS 7.12 

SECTION .OlOO + GENERAL CCPSXDERFTTOYS 1.14 

.')lOl AUTHORIZATION 
13, N.C. General Statute 145 214.1 directs that the Commission 

develop and adcFt after proper study a series of classifications 
3nd standards xhich will be appropriate for the purpose of 
classifying each of the iaters of the state in such a way as tr, 
promote the FQliCy and purposes of the act. Fursuant 2, this 
statute, the Regulations of this Subchapter establish a series of 
classifications and water quality Standards anplieable to the 
underground waters of-the state. 

94 These Regulaticns and the standards they establish apply 
t3 all classified underground waters. !lany c3mm3n' activities 
take Illace in or near shallov _subsurface uaters with no resulting 
violation of GA grounduater quality ztandards and it is the 
intention of these Regulations that those activities _continue 
unimpeded except uhere specific problems are identified on a case 
by c_a.se basis. These activities include: 

11) the agricultural operations of applying gtrtilizer, 
herbicides, or pesticides to croplands or pastures,, and 
the raising of livestock: 

12) silvicultural fertilizer, herbicide or pesticide 
application; home cc commercial fertilizer, pesticide, 
or herbicide gpplication; 

13) structural pest control activities when cmducted 
according to label directions: and 

14) subsurface or surface municipal, industrial, and 
domestic waste disFosa1 activities cr other activities 
which may affect underground waters uhen these systems 
are installed and operated or conducted according tg 
regulations established by the JeFartments of Human 
Resources, Agriculture, or Natural Resources and 
Community Development. 

1~) As used herein, the phrase "specific prcblewsqw shall mean 
5 set of facts or circumstances which show with a reasonable 
certainty that me or more of the fDllcving exists or will exist 
in the foreseeable future: 

11) An existing or probable violaticn of GA grcundvater 
standards; 

12) The existence or probability of a violation of any 
_other environmental standar3 or regulat icn; 

f -3 A threat to human life, health, or safety; 
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(4) A threat to the environment. 
1.3 The regulations established in this Subchapter s:ce 

ir.t?nded to maintsin and preserve the qua1it.y cf the subsurface 
and qroundwaters, Frevent and abate pollution and contaminsti~n, 
DrDtect public kealth, and permit managemont of the groundwaters 
f3r their best usage by the citizens of North Carolina. It is 
the policy of the EIX th<t the best usage of the grounduater .of 
the 
These 

state is as a source of drinking water in Its ambient statso. 
grcundwaters generally are a potable source of drinki:ng 

uzt9r without the necessity of treatment. It is the intent of 
these Regulaticns to protect the overall hiqh quality of North 
r3roliia1s qroundwaters and to enhance and restore the quality of 
degraded groundwaters to the level established by the standards 
whe r2 ver Eracticable. 

Nistory Note: Statutory suthority G.S. 143-214.1; 
143-214.2; 
Eff. June 10, 1979; 
Amended Eff. September 1, 19E4; 
December 30, 3983. 

.n102 DEFINITIONS 
The definiticn of any word or phrase used in these regulations 

z;hall be the Same as .given ir 5-S'. 143-213 except that the 
following words and phrases shall have the following meanings: 

Deleterious substance means any substance which may cause 
the water to be unpleasant to taste, cr unsightly, or 
otherwise renders the uater unsuitable for . human 
consumption. 
Fresh groundwa ters are ‘those grounduaters having 3 
chloride concentration equal tc or less than 2 '50 
milligrams per liter. 
Groundwaters are those uaters in the sat~rat~~d z3ne of t;he 
sarth. 
Infiltration water means the uater that infiltrates ~zr 
moves into the subsurface or occurs between the la:nd 
surface 3tna the top of the saturated zone ,or serves to 
recharge grounduaters. 
Hicrograms per liter (uq/l) gives the weight ir micrcgrams 
of any constituent in cne liter cf soluticn. 
Milligrams per liter (mg/l) is the weight in milligrams of 
any specific constituent or con stituents ir 9 liter of the 
soluGon. 
Naturally occurring concentration means the concentration 
i2f chemical or biological substances or physical 
characteristics which sxist naturally and which have not 
been changed by man's activities. 
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Natural quality means the _ bhvsical, an? 
chemical quality-which occurs 

ticlogical 
naturally and which has net 

been changed by gan's activities. 
Parts per million (ppm) and parts per billicn (ppt) izhall 
be construed to be equivalent tc.milligramn per liter and 
micrograms Eer liter, respectively. 
Point of discharge cr outlet is the point of initial 
sontact of waste with the existing soil or rock materials. 
Potable waters are those waters suitable fcr drinking, 
culinary and food processing purposes. 
Saline groundwaters are those groundwaters having a 
chloride concentration of more than 250 mg/l. 
The saturated zone is that part of the water-bearinq 
consolidited and unconsclidated formations in uhich all 
the voias are Tilled with water under Pressure greater 
than atmospheric. It does not include the capillary 
fringe. 
Subsurface means the area beneath the land surface 2nd may 
or may not be part of tte saturated zone, 
Subsurface waters are those waters cccurring in the 
subsurface and include groundwaters and infiltration 
waters. 
Toxic substances shall mean those substances which if 
ingested or qssimilated iato any crganism either directly 
Or indirectly will cause jea th, disease, behavioral 
abnormalities, cancer, genetic mutations, physiological 
malfunctions Aincluding malfuncticns in such organisms of 
their cf fspri-ng). 
The unsaturated zone is the portion of the consclidated 
and unccnsolidated formations tetueen land surface and the 
uate; table. It includes the capillary fringe. 
Water table is the surface of the saturated zone in the 
unconfined water-bearing formation or material at which 
the pressure is gtmospheric: 
Thermal uaste for purposes of groundwater quality ,maans 
dischdrgks having a temperature which is ir excess of 30 
degrees fahrenheit above or holou the naturally occurring 
temperature of the receiving qrcun.duater as determined by 
the di.rectDr, 
Undergrouni waters means all waters ir the Subsurface 
includinq infiltration and groundw3ters. 
n?ersonlg shall mean any individual, proprietorship, 
Eartnership, joint venture, corporation, 3r any ,3ther 
entity, or any zmployee, designee, agent, or 

'representative in any official capacity emfovered tc act 
in behalf of that entity with kncwledge of that entity, 
either express or implied. 
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(2Z) nCommission~ sha 11 mEan the Environmental Management 
SDmmissicn as organized under General Statute Section 
143B-2E2, .et seq. 

(23) 1*Land Surface" for the purpose of determininq the location 
of GB waters shall be the existing contour cf the earth, 
vhether the .natural _cJntonr 
excavation. 

cr artificially altered hy 
In the case of an alteration of the 

land 
existi:ng 

surface by th.e addition of fill material, &he land 
surface is the natural contour of the earth as it existed 
prior 10 any alteration. lJhere it is determined that a 
person has intentionally altered the surface of the earth 
for the purpose of evading the regulations and standards 
contained in- this Subchapter, the Fhrase, lt13nd 
shall 

Surface" 
mean the contour of the earth that existed Fricr to 

such nctivity. 
(24) "Point cf C3mpliance'w shall he the point at the land 

surface at which penalties under 7.S. 143-214.6(a) (7) (:b) 
may be imposed for a violatior of applicakle underground 
water quality standards. (See Fu Le .0103(!l) cf this 
Subchapter). 

(25) "Perimeter of Compliancel* shall mean the locus of a:11 
Ecints in the vertical plane extending downward from t lie 
points of _compliance surrounding a pcint of discharge. 
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1') 1 ,J 3 
l J?, 

GENERAL RULES‘ 
The discharge of any wastes to the sutsurface 0 r 

qrolln;fwaters of the state by me.ans of wells is Frchibited. 
15) No person shall cause the concentration cf any toxic or 

ileleterious substances to exceed that specified ir Fule .OiOZ 0 f 
:nis Subchapter, except in accordance with a compliance schedule 
?uthorTzed by the director, 

1s) In additioz to the GA, GSA, GY, GSP classifications 
SssiTned to underqround waters as a provisicn cf this Subchapter, 
the 3irector 
"~2stkcted~~ 

is authorized to designate such underqrcund waters 
IPS) under any of the following circumstances: 

1') Where underground waters contain toxic or deleterious 
Substances in excess of the maximum all3wabI.e 
concentrations established unier this Subchapter, and 
restoration or treatment can be shDvn to be 
technologically and economically feasible. 
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1% 

14) 

Uhere a statutory variance has been granted for thcl 
underground waters as provided is Paragrph (d) of tT;is 
Rule. 
where underground waters contain naturally occurring 
concentrations in excess of the standards established 
under Rule ,0202(b) of this Subchapter whether or n3t 
restoration or treatment is feasible, but Frovided that 
restoration for naturally occurring excess 
concentrations may not be required of any person as a 
result of this designation. 
Where underground vaters have been designated RS under 
Subparagraph (1) of this Paragraph, and where the 
source of contamination and the resFcnsi.ble persc:n are 
identi'fied, a compliance ,cchedule shall be issued 
within 12 months of the underground waters being 
designated. 

13) Any person subject to the provisions of General Statute 
143-215.1 may apply to the EK for a variance from the 
groundwater _classifications and quality standards established 
pursuant to these Regulations 2nd North Carolina General Statute 
343-274.3, A variance may be granted by the commissicn pursuant 
to the requirements of North Caroli,na General Statute 143- 
215,3(e), The' burden of proof in any public heafing or other 
proceeding Eursunnt to Worth -Carolina General Statute lU3- 
215.3(e) shall be upon the applicant for a variance. No variance 
shall be granted to allow the dischsrqe cf waste to the 
subsurface or grounduaters of the stste ty means of wells or for 
ar extension cr expansion of the perimeter of ccrrpliance as 
SstabLished pursuant to the regulations of this Subchapter, 

let Any perscn conducting an activity causing or significantly 
contributing to the violaticn of undergrcund water quality 
zt3ndsrds may SPPlY to the director .for a ccmpli3nce schesdule. 
In such cases the director may authorize a compliance schedule 
reqnirin;j the zestoration of the quality cf the underground 
waters to the level of the standard, or to a level as clcse to 
th? applicable standards hereunder es iS econcaically an1 
technologicallv feasible. ‘In determination the Structure, 
duration, level of oompliance, and feasibility of a compliance 
schedule, the director shal.1 consider the extent of 
violations, 

any 
the extent of any threat to human health or safety, 

the extent of damage to &he environment, the total cost of the 
cleanup involved, the -marginal cost cf the cleanup required, 
further technclogical advances which might Fermit such cleanup, 
-r3 %he public and economic benefit of requiring such _clesnup. 
Complisnce schedules may be revised or revoked by the director if 
% he terms of the compliance schedules are violated by the person 
.>wrzting thereunder, -. or if additional infcrmation on the extent 
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=t nd _magnitude of the violation becomes kncwn. Bhere is it: 
?etarmined that shere was willful or intentional violation of the 
llnderqrcund water quality standards, the director shall net grant 
9 . c7apliance schedule Ericr to instituting the apprcpriate 
anforcemont provision under G.S. 143-214-E. 

if) An activity or sourcE of polluticn operating under and &n 
romnliance with the terms of a statutory variance or a coapliance 
schedule zstablished under these Regulaticns is dearned to be in 
c?mDliance with qroundwater quality standards. 

19) It is the intention of the Environmental Management 
commission to protect all the underground waters existinq below a 
depth of 20 feet-beneath the surface of the land t.c a level of 
quatity at least as high as that required under the standards 
established in Rule -0202 of this Subchapter. In keeping with 
t.hs overall policy of the EMC to protect, maintain, and enhance 
w 2-t r?r quality within the State of North Carolina, the F.flC wi.:Ll 
not anDrove any project or development which uould result in _ L the 
SiTnif icant degradation of qroundwzters whose existing quality is 
better than the assigned standard, unless such degrada ticn iS 
found to be economic3llp and socially justifiable, and in the 
host public interest. It is,within the authority and in keeping 
with the policies of the EfiC to decline to allcw degradaticn from 
the existing background quality of an underqroucd water source 
<own to the level of the staniTard without such social an? 
x3n3m ic justification. Prior to the aFFroVa1 of any project. or 
development which will result in the significant degradation of 
grqundwater quality, the EMC will solicit, through public notice, 
or public hearing, or both, comments from the Eublic and 

. governmental agencies relative to the Froject or development and 
snticipated underground water quality dagradaticn. 

(h) Derimeter of Compliance: Existing,acd New Facilities. 
1') Exceedances of the standards established for the 

underground waters occurring within the perimeter of 
comFlisnce shall not be subject to the penalty 
provisions applicabl c under 143-215,6(1)a. 

$1 The commission shall othervise consider undergrcun? 
waters existing within the compliance perimeter tc :b e 
classified waters cf the state, and shall require: 
AA) that permits for 211 activities governed &y G-5'. 

143-214-J will be written to protect the level i3 f 

qroundwater quality established by GA standards; 
18) that necessary groundvater quality mcnitcrinq 

within the ccaFliance cerinceter uill be required: 
ICI that a viclaticn cf standards within the 

compliance perimeter be remedied through clean-up, 
recovery, containment, or ether resrcnse which the 
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13) 

14) 

1s) 

commission determines to by necessary nher any of 
e folloving condi%ions cccur: 

ii.) a violaticn of the standard in adjoining GA 
waters occurs or can be reasonably predicted 
to occur considering hydro-geoloqic 
conditions, modeling, or other available 
evidence; 

C&i) an imminent hazard OK threat to the nublic 
health or safety exists or can be predicted. 

For existing facilities, the compliance Ferimeter shall 
be established at a distance SO0 feet from the point of 
gischarge, or the property hcundary, whichever is less. 
For QL3U facilities, the comoliance perimeter Shall.1 be 
established at the lesser of 25C feet from the pcint of 
discharge, or 50 feet uithin the Froperty boundary. 
Nothing in this Rule shall be construed to Erevent the 
comoission from initiating enforcement action even when 
pollution occurs solely within the compliance perimeter 
based upon permit piolations, inminent threat to the 
public health, safety, or the envircnment, or 
violations of any special order igsued by the 
comnission, 

Ai) Exemptions. The folloving activities shall not be subject 
+> the & regulaticns of this SubchaRter: 

11) iJpconing resulting from water use activities gmauctea 
under and in compliance with a water use permit. 

12) The use of drilling fluids as arrroved under the Eel1 
construction regulations, 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214: 142-914.1;; 6.26 
143-214.2; 143-215,3(e); 6.27 
Eff. June 70, 1979: 6.2F 
Amended Eff. September 1, 1984; 6.29 
December 30, 1983, 6.30 

.0104 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
Tests or analytical procedures to determine cQmFliance "r non- 

compliance with the underground water quality standards 
established in Pule -0202 of this 'YubchaFter will be in 
Iccordance with: 

1'1 the methods described in Standard Hethods for the 
Examination of Water and Wasteuater, fifteenth edition, 
1980; and the 1981 supplement theretc; 

12) testing, monitoring, on analytical procedures required as 
a condition of a permit issuer! by the DTvicion of 
Envirormental {anagement under N.C.G.S. 143-214.1; or 
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P) methods approved by letter fron the Director of the 6.44 
givisicn of Pnvironmental Planagement. 6.45 

History Note: Statutory Authority G-S, 143-214.1; 6.48 
l?ff. June 10, 1979; 6.49 
'Imended Eff. December 30, 1983- 6.50 

.OlOS ADOPTION 8'1 REFERENCE 
Th? Standard Vethods for the Ewaninaticn cf Water a nd 

iastewater, fifteenth edition, 1980, and the 1981 supplement, 
both prepared and Eublished jointly by the American Public Health 
Association, the American Water xorks Association, and the Water 
n2llution Control-Federation, are hereby &doFted by reference as 
??slytical pcace3ores for underground waters, tc bE gf fecti'wc 
necemher 1, 1953. 
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SECTION .0200 - CLASSIFICATIONS AND W\TF? QUALITY 
STANDARDS 

. 0201 URDERGRCUND RATER CLASSIPICATICNS 
The classifications which assi 

waisrs will 
may be gned to the underground 

be those specified in the following series of 
classifications: 

(1) Class GA waters; usage and occurrence: 
9) Best 'Jsaae of Waters. 

water supply for 
Existing cr Fatsntial source of 

drinking, culinary use, and fcad 
processing without treatment, except Yhere necessary to 
correct naturally occurring conditions. 

lb) Conditions Related to Best Usage. This class is 
intended for those groundwaters in jhich chloride 
concentrations are equal tc or less than 250 mg/l, 
considered safe for drinking, culinary use, and food 
processing without treatment, but uhich may require 
disinfection qr other treatment when necessary to 
reduce naturally occurring concentraticns in order: not 
to exceed the maximum concentraticns specif?ed in Rule 
-0202 of this Section, 

ICI Occurrence. At depths greater than 20 feet belou land 
surface and in the Saturated zone above a depth cf 20 
feet where these vaters are 3 Frincipal zcurce of 
potable water supply. 

13 Class GSA waters; usage and ,occurrence: 
13) Best Usage. Existing or Fatential source of water 

supply for potable mineral water, culinary use, fcod 
Erocessing, and conversion to fresh waters by 
treatment. 

lb) Conditions Related to Best Usage, 'Ihis class is 
intende.? for those groundwaters in which naturally 
occurring chloride concentrations are greater than 250 
sg/L and which are considered safe fcr potable mineral 
water,' culinary use, and feed 

requTre 
processing without 

treatment but play disinfection or other 
treatment uhen necessary to reduce naturally occurring 
concentrations in order got t0 exceed the maximum 
concentrations specified in Rule .020i of this Section. 

AC) Occurrence. At depths greater than 20 feet belom land 
Surface and in the saturated zone above a depth of 20 
feet where these _waters are a princiFa1 saurc:e of 
potable mineral uater supply. 

13) Class GE Waters; usage and occurrence: 
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la) Best Bsagei Source of recharge to surface waters and 
qroundwaters occurring below a depth of 20 feet, source 
of treatable _water supply. 

lb) Conditions Related tc Best Usage. Precipitation is the 
principal source of recharqe tc the saturated zone. 
The water in the saturated zone above a depth cf 20 
feet is of drinking vater quality in much of the state. 
However, the upper 20 feet of the earth's surface is 
generally xery vulnerable .to pollution from man's 
activities, and should be ccnsidered a'cycling zone for 
removing most or all of the contaminants fram the water 
bY adsorption, pbsorption, filtraticn cr other natural 
treatment- processes. In recognition of fhis fact, this 
classification is intended for thase fresh. groundwaters 
qccurring at depths less than 20 feet below land 
surface that are cf suitable quality for recharge ,to 
the deeper aquifers and surface waters of the state. 

lc) Occurrence. Above a depth cf 2C feet belcw land 
Surface. 

14) Class GSB vaters; usage and occurrence: 
la) Best TJsage, Source of rechkrge to saline surfalce 

waters and saline grcundwaters cccurrin9 below a depth 
of 20 feet, source of treatable water supply. 

fb) Conditions Related to Best Usage. Precipitation is the 
principal source of Eecharge t3 the saturated zone. 
The vater in the saturated zone above a depth of .20 
feet of the earth's surface is generally very 
vulnerable to pollution from man's activities and 
should be considered a cycling zone fcr removing most 
or all of the contaminants from the water by 
adsorption, absorption, filtration or other natur,al 
treatment processes. In xecognition cf this fact, this 
classification ' intended 
groundvaters occa:ring St 

for these saline 
depths less than 20 feet 

belcw land surface that are of suitable quality for 
recharge to the qeeper aquifers and surface water,c of 
the state. 

ICI Occurrence. Above a depth cf 20 feet. below lam? 
Surface. 

15) Class GC vatAs; usage: 
Ia) Best Usage of Waters, Source of uater supply flor 

purposes other than human drinking, culinary use, bc 
food processing, 

fb) Conditions Related to Best Usage. This class sncludes 
those waters that do not meet the quality criter.ia 
requirements of laters having a higher classification 
and for uhich measures to upgrade to 3 higher 
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classificstian would technically cr economically not to 
feasible, 
for 

or not gn the best interest of the putlic, or 
which maxlmum feasible restcraticn has been 

camFleted, 
dc) Occurrence. 

by case basis. 
As determined by the commissicn on 2 case 

Sistory note: Statutory Authority G.S. 343-214.3; 
Eff. June 10, 1979. 
Amended Eff. September 1, 1984; 
necember 30, 1993, 

I 0202 UNDERGRCU$D WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
121 The water quality standard s far the underground waters qf 

the state are those specified in this Rule. These 
the 

standards are 
maximum _levels of contamination 

these Regulations. 
that are permitted under 

It is the policy of the 
protect and 

EIIC, 
maintain 

hcuever, to 
the 

whert that 
existing quality of the qrcucdnaters 

quality is better than the standards. 
Therefore, 

assigned 
T the increase in any constituent for which a standard 
1s specified to 2 concentration of SO percent of the standard may 
csult in review 31: modification cf an existing 
requirements for additional monitoring, or &ssuance of a 

permit, 

order where a violation of standards may be predicted, 
special 

IhI Class GA Waters. 
f3r toxic and deleterious 

The q axinum allowable cantafiicant levels 
substances are these concentratians 

specified &n Subparagraphs (1) - (31) af th For 
substances not specified, the 

is Paragraph. 

concentration as 
standard is the naturally occurring 

made, or 
determined by the _directar, 

other substances 
Synthetic, man- 

that do not naturally occur are 
prohibited. Where not otherwise indicated, the standard refers 
20 the total concentration of any constituent. 

dl) where naturally occurring carcentratiocs 
established standard, the 

exceed the 
standard will be the 

naturally 
director; 

accurrirg concentration as determined by the 

(2) total coliform: 1 per 700 milliliters; 
(3) endrin: -0002 mq/l: 

(41 lindane: -004 mg/l; 
(5) methcxychlor: 0.1 @g/l; 
(6) toxaphene: .005 lag/l; 
(7) 2,4,D: 0.1 mg/l;, 
(8) 2,4,5,-W Silvex -01 mg/l; 

(9) 
(10) 

total trihalomethanes: 0.10 mg/l; 
arsenic: .05 mg/l; 

(11) barium: 1.0 mg/l; 
(12) cadmium: -010 mg/l; 

NORTH CAROLINA ADnINISTRATXVE CODE 09/18/84 
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(13) chrcmium: -05 mg/l; 
(14) lead: *OS lug/l; 
(15) mercury: ,002 mg/l; 
(16) nitrate: (as N) 10.0 ng/l; 
(17) nitrite: (as N) 1.0 mg/l; 
(18) selenium: -01 mg/l; 
(19) silver: .OS mgjl; 
(20 fluoride: 1.5 mg/l; 
(21) combined radium - 226 and radium - 228: 2 FCiJl; 
(22) gross alpha particle activity: 15 pCi/l; 
(23) gross beta particle activity: SO pCi/l; 
(24) iron: 0.30 mg/l; 
(25) manganese-: .OS mq/l; 
(26) pH: A0 ‘increase from naturally cccurring FH xalues in 

acidity below or increase in alkalinity above 7; 
(27) chloride: 250 mg/l; 
(28) colcr less than 15 units: 
(29) phenol: net greater than 1.0 ug/l; 
(301 total dissolved solids: SO0 mg/l; and 
(;21) thernal: not greater than 30 degrees Fahrenheit 

yariance from the naturally occurring level a s 
determined by the director. 

1z) Class GSA Fiat ers. The maximum allcvatle contaminant 
JIvels for tcxic and deleterious substances are those 
concentrations specified Subparagraphs (1) - (21) of this 
Paragraph. For subs.tances not specified, the standard is the 
r.zturally occurring concentration as determined by the director. 
Synthetic, man-made, or other substances that do not n aturalltp 
qccur are Frohibited. Rhere not otheruise indicated, the 
standard refers 20 the total concentration cf any constituent. 

11) uhere naturally occuring concentraticns exceed the 
established standard, the standard will be the 
naturally occurring concentration as determined by the 
director: 

; (21 total coliform: 1 per 100 milliliters: 
(3) endrin: . 0002 mg/l; 
(4) lindane: ,004 mg/l; 
(5) methoxychlor: 0.1 mg/l; 
(6) toxaFhene: ,005 Iag/l: 
(7) 2,4,D: I). 1 lag/l: 
(8) 2,4,S,-TP Silvex -01 fug/l; 
( 91 total trihalcmethanes: 0.10 mg/l; 

(10) arse nit: .os mg/l: 
(11) barium: 1.0 mg/l; 
(12) cadmium: ,010 rig/l;; 
(13) chrcaium: -05 mg/l; 
(14) lead: -0s mg/l; 
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(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 

(27) 

(29) 
(2 9) 
(30) 
(21) 

mercury: ,002 mq/l; 
nitrate: (as N) 10.0 mg/l; 
nitrite: (as N) 1.0 mg/l; 
selenium: .Ol mg/l; 
silver: -05 mg/l; 
flucride: 1.5 mg/l; 
combined radium - 226 and radium - 228: F; pCi/l; 
gross alpha particle activity: 15 pCi/l; 
gross beta particle activity: 50 FCi/l; 
iron: 0.30 lag/l; 
manganese: .05 mg/l; 
pH: No increase frcm naturally cccurring pH qalues in 
acidity below or increase in alkalinity above 7; 
chlcride: allowable increase net to exceed JO0 percent 
of the naturally occurring chloride concentration; 
color less than 15 units; 
phenol: net greater than 1.0 ug/l; 
total dissolved solids: 7000 regal; and 
thermal: not greater than 30 degrees Fahrenheit 
variance from the naturally occuring level as 
determined by the director. 

13 Class GB Uaters. No increase above the naturally 
zcurring concentration of any 
Jnless 

toxic or deleterious substance 
it can be shown, upon request, 

?ire3 tor that the zncrease: 
to the satisfacticn of the 

11) will not cause cr contribute to the contravention of 
water' quality standards in adjoining uaters of a 
different class; 

12) vi.11 not accumulate in a manrer such that unusual! or 
different hydrological'conditioas may cause a threat to 
public health or &he environment: and 

13) will not cause an .existing or pctential water ~urrly to 
become unsafe or unsuitable for its current use. 

le) Class GSB Uaters. No increase above the naturally 
sccurring concentration of any toxic or deleteri.ous substance 
unless it can be shown, upon request, 
director that the Increase: 

to the satisfaction of the 

1') will not cause cr contribute to the contravention sf 
water quality standards in adjoining uaters of a 
different class: 

12) will not accumulate in a manner such that unusual qr 
different hydrological conditions may cause a threat to 
public health or the environment: and 

13) vi11 not cause an existing or pct.ential uater supply to 
beccme unsafe or unsuitable for its current use- 

If) Class GC waters, All chemical, radioactive, biological, 
r;?sta producinq, odor producing, thermal, and, other toxic or 
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icleterious substances shall not exceed the 
axisting at the time of'classification.. . 

concentration 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 
.Eff, June 10, 1979; 
Amended Eff. September 1, 1984; 
December 30, 1983. 
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SECTION -0300 - ASSIGNMENT OF 1JNCERGROUND W4TER Il.31 
CLASSIFICATICNS 11.32 

.!I301 CLASSIFICATIONS: GENERAL 
Ja1, Schedule of Classifications. The classifications are 

&se1 on the quality, occurrence and Existing cr ccntfnFlate3 
h9st usage of the underground waters as established in Section 
-0200 of this Subchapter and are assiqncd statewide except where 
supplemented or supplanted by specific classification assignments 
by major river basins. 

15) Classifications and Water Ouality Standards. The 
classifications ?nd standards assigned to the underqround waters 
are denoted by the 
classifications 

letters GA, GSA, GE, GSE, or GC, These 
refer to the classifications and standards 

established by 15 NCAC ZL, "Classif icat ions gnd Standards 
Applicable to the Underground Waters of North Carclina.'9 

History Note: Statutory Authority C-S. 143-214-l; 
Eff, December 30, 1983, 

-0302 STATEWIDE 
_(a) The classifications assigned to the underground laters 

located within the boundaries _or under the extraterrit9rial 
jurisdiction of the State of North Carolina are: 

Class GA Waters. These undergrcund waters in the State 
naturally containing less than 250 mg/ 1 chloride and 
occurring at depths greater than 20 feet below land 
surface are classified GA. 
Class GB Waters. Those undergrcund waters in the State 
naturally containing less than 25C mq/l chloride 
concentration and occurring between land surface and a 
depth of 20 feet are classified GE. 
Class GSA Waters. Those undergrcund uaters in the 
state naturally coctaininq greater than 250 w/l 
chlcride concentration and occurring at depths greater 
than 20 -feet beL:,w land surface are classified c;SA, 
Class GSB Waters, Those rinde rground vaters in the 
State n3 turally containinq greater than 250 w/l 
chloride concentration and cccurring between land 
surface and a depth of 20 feet are classified GSB. 
Class GC Waters. These undergrcund waters assigned the 
classif ication GC in Rules .0303 - .0318 of this 
Section. 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 12.18 
Eff. December 30, 1983. 12.13 
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. 0.303 BROAD RTVER BASIN 
z‘, classification assignnents other than those Specified .in 

Rule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 1 

!-Iistory Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff. December 30, 1993. 

.')304 CAPE FEAR RIVER BASIN 
20 classification' assignments other than these specified ip 

Pule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Antbority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff, December 30, 1993. 

. 0305 CATAVBA RIVBR BASIN 
23 classification assignments other than those zpecified in 

Rule! . 0302 are maae for the river basin. 

Yistory Note: Statutory Authority G-S, 143-214.1: 
??!ff. December 30, 1983. 

. 3306 CHOWAN RIVER BASIN 
10 classification assignments other, than those Specified in 

Pale . 0302 are rn3le for the river basin. 

Qistory Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff. December 30, 1953, 

.0307 FREYCE EEOAD RIVER BASIH 
N' classifica%ion assignments other. than those specified in 

?Ul? . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1: 
Eff, December 30, 1983. 

.i)305 HIWASSEE RIVER BASIN 
Jo classification assignments other than thos,e specified in 

Fule .0302 are made for the river basin. 

Uisttry Note: Statutory Aurthority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff. December 30, 19R3, 

. 03r)9 LITTLE TENNESSEE RIVEF BASIN 
$3 classificaticn assignments other than those _rpecified in 

Fule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Authority G-S, 143-214.1; 

N')~?'Y CAROLINA ADYINISTRATIVE CODE 09/1a/e4 IL-16 
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Eff. December 30, 1'783. 13.25 

. 0310 SAVANNAH RIVER BASIN 
20 classification 

13.27 
assignments other 

Rn le 
than those specifid in 13.30 

-0302 are ma3e for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Authority S.S. 143-214.1; 13.33 
Eff, December 30, 1983. 13.34 

. 0311 LUi'lBER RIVER BASIN 13.36 
rio classification assignaents other 

Yule . 
than tbDse _specified in 13.39 

0302 are made for the river-basin. 

History Note: -Statutory Authority G-S, 143-274.1; 13.42 
Eff. December 30, 7983. 13.43 

. q312 NEUSE RIVER BASIN 13.45 
20 classification assignments other than these Specified in 13.48 

Pulo . 0302 are m.33e for the river basin. 

History Note: Statut,Dry Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 13.51 
Eff. December 30, 1983. 13.52 

.0313 HEW-WATAUG4 RIVER, EASIN 
assignments- other than those 

13.54 
10 classification specified in 73.57 

Rule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 14.3 
Eff. December 30, 1983. 14.4 

. 0314 PASOUOTANK RIVER BASIN 14.6 
30 classification assignments other than those specified in 14.9 

Fule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1: 14.12 
. 'Eff, December 30, 19fJ3. 14.13 

. 0315 RCANCKZ RIVER EASIN 14.15 
NJ classification assignrents other than those Specified in 14.19 

Rule . 0302 are made for the river basin, 

History Note: ctatutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 14.21 
Eff, December 30, 1983. 14.22 

. “0316 TAP PA!'!LICr) RIVER BASIN 14.24 
No classification assignments other than these SFecifietf in 14.27 

Rule . 0302 are made for the river basin. 

F?(3RTB CAROLINA ADHINISTRATIVE CODE 09/18/84 Z-17 CLW 
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F:i:tory Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff. December 30, 1983, 

-0317' WHITE CAK RIVER BASIN 
,N' classif ication assignments other than those 

?ule . 0302 are made for the river basin, 
specified in 

History Note: Statutory Aurthority G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff. December 30, 1983. 

":-. 
. 0319 YADKIN-PEE DEE RIVER BASIN 

No classification assignments other than those specified in 
?lILe . 0302 are male for the river basin. 

I 
Yistary Note: Statutory Authority G-S. 143-214.1; 

Eff. December 30, 1983. 

-0319 RECLASSIFICATION 
The underground vater classificaticns as assigned 

r?%sed by the Enc following public notice and subsequent 
may !2e 

puklic 
he3ring. ghanges may be to a higher OK lover classification. 
Fecl3ssification requests say be submitted tc the Director of the 
Division cf Environmental fiaragement. 

Bistgry NotE: Statutory Authorits G.S. 143-214.1; 
Eff, December 30, 1993. 
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